
I am proud to announce, with the help of Classmates Frank Proctor and Marty Medve, 2 great events 

taking place during the Army/Navy weekend in Philadephia on December 9th and 10th. On Friday 

evening ,December 9th, we are having a Cocktail Party at the Pyramid Club from 1800-2100. We have 

been able to secure this prime spot thanks for donations from Frank and his company Conner Strong, 

Marty Medve of Trident Loans, myself and the USNA '85 Tailgate fund. We did this event a few years ago 

and had to turn people away, so we decided to do this again. If you have been to this beautiful venue, it 

is one of Philadelphi'a prime party venues with breathtaking views of the city and surrounding areas. 

The cost is $85 per person for the 3 hour event.  

On Saturday December 10th, we will have a Class Tailgate in the parking lot of Lincoln Financial Field 

catered by a premier local vendor who does VIP Tailgates for Corporate Customers at the Philadelphia 

Eagles games. Food, drinks, restrooms all provided from 1100-1600. The cost is $85 per person, BUT, if 

you attend both the Friday Cocktail Party and the Saturday Tailgate, the cost is $150 per person. The 

charge for both events does not cover the actual cost, so thanks to Conner Strong and Trident Loans for 

partenering with me on this to make it happen. It has been a few years since we have done any Class 

events at an Army/Navy game, so we decided it was time to do this since the game will be moved to 

different cities for each of the next 5 years.  

We NEED to get RSVP's ASAP, however, since we were last minute in putting this together. I have 

attached flyers to this email for these events and have the info up on the USNA '85 Class Website at: 

http://1985.usnaclasses.net/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2022/09/Army_Navy-Tailgate-Flyer-2022.pdf 

PLEASE Email me at: mailto:usnaclassof85@gmail.comto get your name on the list, we need this ASAP 

however (The flyer says RSVP to my email at mailto:mmd11driver85@gmail.com, you can do that, but I 

prefer the USNA gmail account).  After you email me, I will work with you on payment for the events via 

Paypal, Venmo, Zelle or mailing me a check. What is important is the RSVP and that we get people to 

attend this. PLEASE join us for this amazing weekend in Philadephia. Let's once again show the USNA 

community how this Class can throw a party. A mini-Class Reunion in Philadephia sounds pretty 

awesome this December and I look forward to seeing you there. Contact me at: 502-432-6185 with any 

questions.  

Go Navy, BEAT Army and I will see you in Philly soon. 
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